Different cellular distributions of two somatostatins in brain and pancreas of salmonids, and their associations with insulin- and glucagon-secreting cells.
Invariant somatostatin-14 (SST-14) and somatostatin-25 (SST-25), isolated from coho salmon pancreas (Plisetskaya et al., 1986a) are likely coded by two distinct somatostatin genes. The present study was undertaken to investigate whether these genes are expressed in the same or in different cell types in the pancreatic islets and in the brain of two salmonids: rainbow trout and coho salmon. Antibodies generated against SST-14, mammalian (m) SST-28(1-14), salmon (s) SST-25, salmon insulin, and salmon glucagon were used as immunocytochemical probes. Two distinct cell types containing SSTs were revealed in the pancreas of both salmonid species: one cell type immunoreactive to both SST-14 and mSST-28(1-14) and the other cell type immunoreactive only to sSST-25. The SST-14/mSST-28(1-14)-positive cells were limited to the more central parts of the islets, in apposition to the insulin-positive cells: sSST-25-positive cells were located more peripherally and were associated topographically with the glucagon-positive cells. In contrast to the pancreas, neurons in the neurohypophysis and hypothalamus of the rainbow trout and coho salmon contained only SST-14-like and mSST-28(1-14)-like immunoreactivities, while immunoreactivity to sSST-25 was completely absent. These results suggest that differentiation in the pancreas and brain of salmonid fishes results in cell types in which SST genes are separately expressed. The close topographical association of sSST-25 with glucagon cells, and of SST-14 with insulin cells, in the pancreatic islets implies yet unknown functional regulatory relationships that require detailed study.